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Solomon: A Glimpse in the Mirror
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.HeregJ:pwsatree as sacred as the self, a holy treel
. I puUitnpwith soilstill on itsr()()ts, while a tllin ID()()n rise$,
. and haI1gdt with most precious thOughtS, cloth, .~ndamirror
whi~shines if any light
CQmes to th.ebranches,dazzlipg.
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Trimmed with fresh leaves and garlanded with growing moss
".
.
.I stampmyf~t'and~emy'bodypads,
. . .
sha1dng~th~ught~thattheywillbe corrupt,
thatwfuit Will·
be corrupt can be 1ikethis~
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The mirror o~ the tree. Bashes with jewels, ~
reflecteclimaginatiOJl@lergiJ1g again
to daylight dawn.·~et' dawn as when I lay
in the stmlmer of an ~sianc1. and its blowing winters.

Afte!the vacancy of darkness Iaw3ken' to space '"
• in sunlit mists, in air like a sea· rising and falling
to carry me ashore somewhere, a magic body
spontaneous, myriad, in its motions, Its unused senses.
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MARVIN SOLOMON

I

'A GUMPSE IN THEMIRROR
(in reply to a wen-intentioned
Critic of my poetry) .
'

. I check my tie, my suit
Forthrea.ds, myfly;but.donot
Check my "digWfied,spirituaI,
Meti9~ous,refined,Jastidious"

self.

Can IteaUy go sodressed7
Metbiriksmemoreexposed. '.
Zipped:up'andbutiQneclthan,
With·~ m~fiap\mdoIJ.e ..
Thoseadj¢ctive$:b.:l:ngmein themi.rror's
Closet, faultless, startling crows
OUt.ofmyempty:tnind.
.
Anda1Iarotmdth..e'rlI:mthe.moths.wm findMe~ .Aw::.yfig]eafl
go .
In,decent,tnanbe·fasbiQned sol

raj
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